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When Jennifer Aniston signed up to help launch Apple’s
new streaming TV service with a star-studded drama
set in the colorful, cutthroat world of morning news, it

seemed straightforward enough. Then #MeToo happened. Anis-
ton, preparing for her first return to television since “Friends,”
watched along with the rest of America in 2017 as anchors from
NBC’s Matt Lauer to CBS’s Charlie Rose lost their jobs after being
accused by women of sexual misconduct.

“Once #MeToo happened, obviously the conversation has
drastically changed-and then we just incorporated it,” said Anis-
ton, who stars in “The Morning Show” along with Reese Wither-
spoon.  Both actresses are also executive producers of the series,
which will premiere on November 1 when Apple TV+ goes live.
“We all really sat and thought about how the tone would be. And
we wanted it to be raw and honest and vulnerable and messy and
not black-and-white,” Aniston told journalists at a Los Angeles
press conference.

The result is an edgy, humorous and-at times-surprisingly dark
look behind the scenes at a fictional New York-based morning
news show. In events which uncannily mirror Lauer’s real-life dis-
missal, the pilot sees Aniston’s character announce on-air the dis-
missal of her male co-anchor, played by Steve Carell, following
multiple, anonymous accusations. It sets the scene for a battle

over who will replace him-and prompts questions about how
much the group of fiercely ambitious journalists and executives
knew about his actions.

“I feel like what the heart of it is about, it’s about how people
lie to themselves,” said showrunner and writer Kerry Ehrin (“Fri-
day Night Lights”). “It’s impossible to talk about morning news
and not deal with #MeToo-it would be somewhat negligent,”
Ehrin added. She describes the show’s characters as “in many
ways, dark people, messed up.” 

Peddle soft news
Aniston’s character-”a Diane Sawyer kind of archetype,” she

says-soon finds herself pitted against a feisty, obsessive young
female reporter played by Witherspoon. Both actresses canvassed
the advice of TV journalists, female and male, including Sawyer,
Katie Couric, Gayle King, Robin Roberts and Meredith Vieira,
who encouraged an alleged victim of her former co-host Lauer
to come forward. “George Stephanopoulos was particularly help-
ful,” said Witherspoon, before Aniston added: “And excited for
this, not in fear of it at all.”

The show is based on “Top of the Morning,” a behind-the-
scenes 2013 book by former New York Times media correspon-
dent Brian Stelter, now at CNN, who is updating it to reflect
#MeToo developments. “Clearly in 2012, 2013 when Matt Lauer
was getting Ann Curry fired from ‘The Today Show’, there was a
lot we didn’t know that was going on behind the scenes,” Stelter
said. But creators insist the show is not based on specific real-life
events. And-perhaps unsurprisingly, as a flagship Apple produc-
tion-”The Morning Show” is happy to lampoon traditional TV
networks more broadly.

One fictional executive in an early episode boldly predicts
that the world of broadcast news “could just fall off a cliff” or,
worse still, be bought out by big tech.  In another, Wither-
spoon’s character responds to news of the anchor’s firing with
the line: “One less idiot to peddle soft news to the masses.”
Michael Ellenberg, who is executive producer on three of
Apple’s upcoming programs including “The Morning Show,”
says the series “is looking at the broadcast era, while helping
launch a new streaming service.”—AFP

In this file photo US actress Hailee Steinfeld arrives for the 2019 MTV
Video Music Awards at the Prudential Center in Newark, New Jersey.

In this file photo actors Steve Carell, Reese Witherspoon and Jennifer Aniston speak during an event launching Apple tv+ at Apple head-
quarters in Cupertino, California. — AFP photos

Grime star Stormzy,
Rockers the 1975 
among Q Awards winners
Rockers the 1975 and grime star Stormzy triumphed at the Q

Awards in London on Wednesday, winning Q Best Act in the
World Today and Q Best Solo Artist, respectively, at the an-

nual ceremony hosted by British music magazine Q. Eighteen
awards, including some voted upon by readers, were handed out,
including new accolades Q Song of the Decade which went to
singer/songwriter Lana Del Rey’s 2011 hit “Video Games” and Q
Best Vocal Performance given to rapper and actor Little Simz.

Other winners included rock band Foals who scooped Q Best
Album for “Everything Not Saved Will Be Lost (Part 1),” singer
Lewis Capaldi who took Q Best Track for his song “Someone You
Loved” and rapper Dizzee Rascal who won Q Innovation In Sound.
“All of the fodder for the lyrics was to do with feeding off the cur-
rent time,” Foals singer and guitarist Yannis Philippakis told Reuters
on the red carpet, referring to the band’s album.

“So there’s a message, I guess, of confusion ... because we live
in confusing times ... like the environment, social disruption, isola-
tion, technological threat ... That’s the kind of landscape that the
record exists in.” Capaldi said of his hit song “Someone You
Loved”: “I knew that people who liked my music already would
enjoy it. I never thought it would open up doors to anybody else.”

British rapper and actor Kano was honoured with the Q Out-
standing Contribution to Music award, ska band Madness took the
Q Inspiration prize and Kevin Rowland of pop group Dexys Mid-
night Runners, now known as Dexys, was presented with Q Classic
Songwriter. Q Icon went to French singer Christine and the Queens
while Sonic Youth co-founder Kim Gordon took Q Hero at the
awards, which were established in 1990. British indie pop band Pale
Waves were named Q Best Breakthrough Act. — Reuters  

Jolly hockey sticks! 
Malory Towers is 
coming to TV
Pack your jam sandwiches and your boaters. “Malory

Towers”, Enid Blyton’s girls boarding school adven-
ture books, are about to get the Hollywood treatment.

With Harry Potter’s Hogwarts credited with making British
boarding school stories cool again with children, Canadian
studio Wildbrain are shooting a “high-end cinematic” tele-
vision version of the tales of high jinks in the dorms. The 13-
part live action series is set on the Cornish coast in the
1940s and features midnight feasts, pranks and lots of
lacrosse. Britain’s BBC, who commissioned the series, said
far from being a nostalgic throwback, Blyton’s heroine,
brave but impetuous Darrell Rivers, stands up still as a role
model for girls. “She shone a bright light on the potential of
all girls at a time when expectations were very limited,” said
Cheryl Taylor, head of content for BBC Children’s. “The
books have inspired generations of young readers and we
can’t wait for our audience to meet Darrell and her friends.”

Blyton, who has sold more than half a billion books
around the world, remains a favorite with children. Many of
her books including “The Famous Five”, “The Secret Seven”
and “Noddy” series have been updated to remove snobbish,
xenophobic and Little Englander references, and a new
wave of books chronicling today’s boarding school japes,
“New Class at Malory Towers”, has also been a hit. Promo-
tional shots for the new TV series show it to be a lot more
racially diverse than the original.—AFP


